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Greetings!  By the time you read this I will 

have been among the Peace community 

for a little over a month and I am so very 

thankful for the warm welcome with 

which I and my wife Stephanie have 

been received.  For some of you it’s the 

first time we are meeting and for others 

it’s a re-acquaintance. Either way I am 

excited to be at Peace and I look forward 

to the ministry that we can do together.   

 

Whenever you meet someone new there is usually a million 

questions that people would like to ask so I thought I’d give 

you a brief history about me.  

   

I spent the first 33 years of my life on the prairie of western 

North Dakota where the sun sets for hours and trees are in 

short supply.  I grew up in Crosby, North Dakota and my 

parents still live there.  I went to college at Minot State 

University where I got a degree in elementary education and 

theater.  After that I spent four years as a youth and 

education director in Watford City ND with a four point 

parish.  In 2004 I married Stephanie Lorenz and we spent 

the next four years in Williston ND; I was the youth and 

education director at First Lutheran and Steph was the 

pastor at Shepherd of the Prairie Parish.  In September of 

2005 we became the proud parents of a dog named Oscar 

who continues to brighten our lives every day.   

 

In 2008 I began seminary at Wartburg Theological Seminary 

in Dubuque, IA.  Steph took a call in Rio WI and in 2012 I 

graduated from Wartburg, was ordained on August 4th in my 

home congregation of Crosby ND and began my first call 

among the people of St John’s in Marion WI.  In the midst of 

that I was an intern at Peace and First English here in 

Oshkosh from August of 2010 to July 2011.   

 

I have one brother, Brian, and he is married to Laura.  

Together they have two children - Leah and Brock.  Steph 

has one sister, Natalie and she is married to Mark.  Together 

they have two children - Emily and Caleb.   Steph is originally 

from Yutan NE and her parents still live there. 

 

I love being involved in community theater and no doubt you 

will hear me talk about that as we get to know each other.  I 

am also an avid sports fan; I am unapologetic about my love 

for the Minnesota Vikings, Minnesota Twins and the 2016 

World Series Champion Chicago Cubs.  I have grown to love 

the Wisconsin Badgers and enjoy following those teams.  I 

also love everything to do with Superman and Charlie Brown, 

having conversation over a meal or a cold beverage, and 

seeing the newest movies.  I always invite you to stop by 

Peace and we can have conversation or even better let’s go 

grab some food together and have conversation.  I’m always 

in search of new ideas and how we can be church together.   

 

That’s good for now.  More information next month.  Please 

remember to introduce yourself to me when I see you; I’m 

not good with names and so it will take me a while before I 

am comfortable with knowing everyone’s name so I hope 

you can give me some grace in that area.   

 

I look forward to building relationships together!  See you in 

church and in the community! 

 

   Shalom, 

   Pastor Brad 

THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Greetings, 

 

As we move into August, there are a couple of goodbyes that 

we need to address. 

 

Vicar Dara has finished her internship here at PLC. She will be 

returning to seminary for one more year. Dara will surely be 

missed as she was a big help to us, not only as an intern, but 

also during our transition time while Interim Pastor Dennis 

Ellison was here. Pastor Dennis was her mentor/supervisor 

during his time at Peace and continued to be until Dara 

finished her internship with us. We thank him for that. We also 

want to thank Dara for being such a blessing during her time 

at Peace and we wish her best of luck in her last year of 

seminary. Dara, you will make a great Pastor and the church 

that eventually gets you as their pastor will be very blessed. 

 

Tom Klabunde will also be leaving us at the end of July as our 

part-time janitor. Tom and wife Carol, will be moving to 

Cozumel, Mexico at the end of August where they will make 

their new home for the next couple of years. We wish Tom and 

Carol the best of luck in their new adventure in living and safe 

travels along the way. Also, thanks Tom, for your years of 

service at PLC! 

 

 

If you have been near the circle drive lately, there are a couple 

of things I would like to point out to you. First, the tree that 

was removed and ground up is still a work in progress. The 

large tree stumps have been picked up and the stump was 

ground up as well. Eventually the wood chips will be removed 

and the ground will be evened out with dirt and grass will be 

planted. This has been a big job, but once complete it should 

look really nice. Thanks to all who helped with this project. 

Second, the garden beds are growing fast and furious. There 

are some things that are already ripe enough to be picked. 

Remember to check them out and if you see something that is 

ready and you would like it, feel free to pick it and take it home 

to enjoy. 

 

I hope that you continue to enjoy your summer and remember 

to be a blessing where you can. 

 

   Peace,  

   Jean Andersen 
   Leadership President 
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FAITH FORMATION 

SOMETHING FROM MO 
Unlock Keychain Leadership -  
Growing Young Series 1 of 6 
 

In late 2016, a team from Fuller Youth Institute 
published Growing Young: 6 Essential Strategies to 
Help Young People Discover and Love Your Church. 

That book is accompanied by several free 
resources that can be accessed here. 

Through their research, Kara Powell, Jake Mulder, 
and Brad Griffin identified six things that 
churches who engage in meaningful ministry with 
young people do well. This series will briefly 
identify each of the six strategies and share a 
story of a place in the United Methodist 
connection doing that strategy well. 

 

The researchers identify keys as 
“the capabilities, power, and 
access of leaders that carry the 
potential to empower young 
people.” Keys provide physical 
access to a building, and 
metaphorically they have the 
ability to welcome people in or 
lock people out. Leaders in power 

are those who hold the keys. The more power one 
has, the more keys that leader possesses in a 
church. Key chain leaders are aware of the keys in 
their possession and they are “intentional about 
entrusting and empowering all generations…with 
their own set of keys.” 
 

A keychain leader does not horde, or keep keys. 
They do not lend keys out expecting their prompt 
return. Instead, they are willing to make sets of 
keys and hand them over to leaders of all ages in 
the church, and be willing to go along for the ride. 
Keys are not handed over haphazardly, but they 
are entrusted to those empowered as fellow 
leaders in a community of 
faith.  
 

Are you a leader who is 
comfortable handing over 
the keys? 
Are you part of a 
community that 
empowers young people 
to lead and welcomes 
their input equally with adults? 

 
 

Love to hear from you! Grace, peace and a whole lot 
of love from above - Mo 
 
 
 
 

PEACE KIDS 
 

Frolic Faith Classes 
Children 0-3 Year Olds & Parent 
Sundays 9:30am-10am 
Peace Nursery  
Starts September 10  
Register Online at peaceoshkosh.org 
 

This class is lead by adult participant rotation. 
Parents who sign up their children will be 
responsible to lead class periodically. Materials 
provided. 
 

 
 
 
                     Frolic Coordinator 

    being sought.  
 
 
 
 
If you would consider volunteering a few hours a 
month to help coordinate this ministry, please 
contact Andy Moscinski in the church office. 
 
 
Sunday Faith Classes 
Children 4 Year Olds - Grade 5 
Sundays 9:15-10:15am  
Meets in Social Center  
Starts September 10  
Register Online at peaceoshkosh.org or 
pick up a registration form from church. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RETREAT EVENT:  
“Seeds” Overnight Retreat (1st-3rd grade) 
DETAILS: This retreat is ideal for campers and 
parents to attend together. It is a great way to 
introduce young kids (and maybe even parents, 
too!) to camp. Campers and parents stay in cabins 
together with other campers/parents and enjoy 
activities led by quality camp staff! If interested 
in attending, obtain registration forms from Mo. 
October 28-29, 2017 @ Pine Lake Camp  
Youth: $75 | Adults: $35 
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FAITH FORMATION 
PEACE | YOUTH 
 
Middle School (grades 6-8) 
projectFAITH is now transit!  
Students in grades 6-8 are TRANSITioning from 
childhood to adulthood. Transit is designed to help 
students navigate this journey and inspire them to 
develop a faith of their own. Students have fun 
each week and spend time discovering what God has 
to say about their life, relationships, and future. 
Students also get out into the communities to 
serve and have fun. Each student journeys with 
their own invested small group leader and group of 
peers. 
 

Transit! meets every Wednesday at 6:30 pm and 
they also meet outside of Wednesdays when their 
small group leader plans a special service event for 
fun activity. Need to speak to someone about 
Transit? Contact Andy Moscinski 
 

MEETING: transit! students grade 6-8 and parents 
(Faith Class Orientation) 
Wednesday, September 6 - 6:30 - 8pm  
The Living Room | Parents and Students 
 

NEEDS: Volunteer Small Group Leaders,  
Prayer Partners and Mentors 
 

Small Group Leaders or Mentors: Contact Andy 
Moscinski 
Prayer Partners: Contact Kristi Cocking 
 
High School (grades 9-12) 
Every three years, 30,000 high school youth and 
their adult leaders from across the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America gather for a week of 
faith formation known as the ELCA Youth 
Gathering. Through days spent in interactive 
learning, worship, Bible study, service and 
fellowship, young people grow in faith and are 
challenged and inspired to live their faith in their 
daily lives.  
 

A delegation of four youth and two adults will start 
a ten month process in August getting ready for 
this Gathering. Please keep them in prayer and 
reflect on how God is asking you to provide support 
for this team.  
 

In July the group has accomplished;  
 Created and approved a baseline, conservative 

trip budget  
 Developed a Gathering fundraising and 

participant payment plan  
 Set trip dates (travel time + event dates + fun 

time=trip dates)  
 Created adult leader pre-Gathering meeting 

schedule  
 Created youth participant pre-Gathering 

meeting schedule 

OUTREACH 
noun: the act of extending services, benefits, etc., 
to a wider section of the population, as in 
community work. 
 

The Little Free Pantry and  
The Little Free Gardens 

The Little Free Pantry and The Little Free Gardens 
are seeking seven day sponsors. While we 
encourage everyone to support the Little Free 
Pantry at Peace in any way they can (ie: "Leave 
what you can!"), we are finding that demand for our 
goods (the "Take what you need" portion of our 
mission) could support more regular stocking of our 
Little Pantry AND that those pesky weeds in our 
Little Free Gardens need to be picked weekly. 
 

So we are asking you, your family, your workplace, 
your book club, your school, your sports team, your 
service group, your Girl or Boy Scout Troop, your 
mission team, and your friends to step up! Can you 
sponsor the Little Free Pantry at Peace for a 
week? There are two ways to Sponsor: 1. Sponsor 
our Little Free Gardens and weed for the week 
and/or 2. Sponsor the Little Free Pantry at Peace 
and help keep the pantry filled for a week. 
 

The requirements for 
sponsorship are simple -- 
If you sign up to Sponsor 
the Little Free Pantry at 
Peace...stop by the 
Pantry a few times 
during your week and fill 
it up with goods you've 
collected! Again, you're 
not on your own we are 
still asking the public to donate what they can and 
if you stop by the main 9th Avenue entrance, there 
is a metal cabinet by the elevator with donated 
items for the pantry. Feel free to grab from there 
and then supplement with your own items! If you 
sign up to Sponsor the Little Free Gardens at 
Peace...come by the gardens near the 9th Avenue 
entrance and pull out and dispose of all the weeds 
once a week.  
 

Signing up is also simple -- just sign up here with 
the name of your group and pick the week or weeks 
you'd like to sponsor! The date listed is the start 
of your week. All weeks run from Sunday to 
Saturday. Or email mollynorton@uwalumni.com with 
potential weeks you'd like to sponsor and Molly will 
get you signed up!  
 

Still looking for some other way to contribute? You 
are always welcome to donate items to our Little 
Free Pantry. We also encourage cash donations. You 
can simply make a check out to Peace Lutheran 
Church and indicate "Little Free Pantry" on the 
memo line.  
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FAITH FORMATION 
Not sure what to put in the Pantry? Here are some 
ideas: -soups (cans or packets) 

-ramen noodles 
-tuna packets 
-canned meats 
-canned meats 
-hamburger helper 
-rice dish packets 
-apple sauce pouches 
-fruit rollups 
-granola bars 
-individually packed snack mixes 
-baby food 
-diapers 
-wipes 
-socks of all sizes 
-deodorant 
-feminine care products 
-toothpaste 
-deodorant 
-hand sanitizer 
-travel size facial tissue 
-canned vegetables 
-sloppy joe mix 
-pepperoni packets 
-beef jerky 
-cereal 
-mac and cheese 
 

OUTREACH EVENT: God’s work. Our hands. Day 
of Service | All of Peace |  
Saturday, September 9 | (8:30 - 11:30am) | 
Growing Oshkosh and Day by Day Warming Shelter 
|Register to participate online at peaceoshkosh.org 
 
INFO: “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is an 
opportunity to celebrate who we are as the Peace 
Lutheran – one church, freed in Christ to serve and 
love our neighbor. Mark your calendars today! 
Service activities offer an opportunity for us to 
explore one of our most basic convictions as 
Lutherans: that all of life in Jesus Christ – every 
act of service, in every daily calling, in every corner 
of life – flows freely from a living, daring 
confidence in God’s grace. You work every day to 
make your community a better place. Let us 
continue doing this work together in 2017! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEARNING 
verb: to acquire knowledge or skill: to become 
informed 
 
EVENT:  
Fall Learning Kick Off—The Peace Family 
Kick Off Sunday - September 10—9:15am  
All level Faith Classes from children to adult  
 

Watch for more information regarding class 
registrations, topics, and more. Check the 
bulletin, bulletin boards and website. 
 
FELLOWSHIP 
 

CAMPFIRE | All are Welcome  
Wednesday, August 16 - 6:30pm | Circle Drive 
Come for the final campfire of the summer. 
Stories, songs, and s’mores. Bring your own seats. 
 
SHOUT OUTS of THANKS 
A BIG thank you to the volunteers who made The 
Very Big Servant Camp a success.  
Adults: Janell Duwell (food & hospitality, Erin 
Tedasco (food & hospitality) Mary Davis (food) 
Signe Nelson (food) Vicar Dara Clifford, Pastor 
Brad Dokken, Nancy Lokken (workshops) Barb 
Molash (small group leader) Deb Martin 
(registration, small group leader, workshops) Kayla 
Pflueger (Bethel Homes) Jenny Dehn (workshop)  
Youth: Melanie Krukow, Grace Moscinski, Mason 
Berndt, Kallie Peppler (all asst. leaders) Maleigha 
Dehn (workshop) 
Also, a huge thank you to the Endowment Team 
for their support of this new twist and an old 
model of VBS! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WHAT HAPPENED DURING THE WEEK at The 
Very Big Servant Camp? Children learned about 
being a super servant and that our strength come 
from the Water of Life. Crossways Day Camp team 
did an amazing job leading our children in worship, 
outreach, learning and lots of fellowship. Children 
picked up 10lbs of trash in our neighborhood, 
painted and distributed 40 Happy Rocks, baked and 
delivered 6 dozen cookies for local firefighters, 
made 15 bird houses for Growing Oshkosh, sang 
and played games with residents of Bethel Home 
and gave out 6 cases of bottled water to thirsty 
folks in Oshkosh. Plus, keep your eyes open in the 
neighborhood around South Park, you just may see 
Happy Rock. If you have not checked out 
Crossways, do so online at crossways camps.org. 



PRAYER REQUESTS 
If you or someone you know (with their permission) 

would like to be put on the prayer list, please contact 

the church office either by phone (231-4730) or email 

prayers@peaceoshkosh.org. A special email will go out 

to all those who have given the church an email 

address and the people receiving the notice will include 

those names in their prayers. If you would like to be a 

participant, please let the office know your email 

address. The name submitted will start on that day or 

soon after. After four weeks, the name will be removed 

unless the church is notified and then it will be renewed 

for another four weeks. Please remember this list is 

open to all and categories are, but not limited to: health 

recovery, military deployment, milestones, church 

partnership, etc. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR:   
Military Deployment:  Matthew Berholtz, Andy Duwell, 

Ben Zimmerman, Max Klein, Karee Cocking (Kristi 

Cocking’s sister) 
 

Health/Healing:  Leslie Burns, Tom Burns, Diane 

DenHerder (Helen Wright’s niece), Herb Dieckman, Joan 

Duwell (mother of Dr. Eric Duwell), Carol Klabunde, 

Janis Kornder, Bob & Doris Luedtke, Bonnie Marshek, 

Pastor Marty & Lola Ruge, Larry Score (father of Jessica 

Score), Dawn Johnson Smith, Doris Vollmer (Donna 

Johnson’s mother), Nathan Wright (Helen Wright’s 

grandson), Charlotte Yearwood, Alton & Margaret 

Ziebell  
 

Hospitalized:  Doris Martin, Kelly Showers, Floyd 

Wambold, Eugene Rice 
 

Encouragement:  Bishops Elizabeth Eaton and Gerald 

Mansholt of the ELCA Synod and their staffs, Peace’s 

Pastor Brad Dokken, Pastor Ralph Hanusa, Vicar Dara 

Clifford, PLC Staff, Peace Leadership Team, Bishop Job 

Ubane & staff—ELC of Southern Africa-Western Diocese, 

Ventersdorp Lutheran Church (our Companion Church 

in ELCSA-WD) 
 

SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN 
Please notify the office if members of your family are in 

the armed forces along with their addresses. 

We want them to know we care. 
 

BAPTISM 
Abel Keith Nachman, July 2, 2017 

Baptized by Vicar Dara Q. Clifford 

Son of Kyle and Sarah Nachman 

Sponsors: Ann Linzbach and Mike Nachman 

FUNERAL 
Mavis M. Eppinger died June 29, 2017.Her funeral was 

July 6, 2017, at Konrad Behlman Funeral Home-

Eastside, with Rev. Brad Dokken officiating. She was 

buried in Peace Lutheran Cemetery. 

 

HOSPITALITY TEAMS NEEDED 
Hospitality is looking for 4 more 

teams of hosts to add to their 

roster. If you are interested in 

volunteering, please email 

Heather Miller at 

peacepreschool@gmail.com. 

 

LUNCH BUNCH 
August 9, 2017, at 11:30 am at the 

Dockside. Call Sally at 385-0425 to 

reserve your spot. This will give Sally 

time to inform the restaurant how 

many will be attending. Bring a friend! 

 

SUMMER BOOK CLUB 
‘A Man Called Ove’ by Fredrik Backman-Comedy/Drama 

and a NY Times Bestseller-All are encouraged to read 

and join a group discussion on Monday, August 21, 

2017, at 6:30pm in the gazebo at South Park . 

 

FOOD PANTRY 
FOOD PANTRY SUNDAY IS THE FIRST SUNDAY OF 

EACH MONTH. Food donations can be put by 

the altar. Food donations can also be 

brought anytime the church is open. 

Those donations should be put in the 

cabinet next to the elevator at the Ninth 

Avenue entry by the Circle Drive. 

 

LITTLE FREE PANTRY 
The pantry is on the Eighth Avenue 

side of the church, adjacent to the 

main parking lot. Donations to the 

Pantry:  non-perishable food, 

personal care items and gift cards 

may be left in the Pantry at any 

time. Overflow donations can be 

placed on the shelves near the 

elevator at Ninth Avenue entry of the Circle Drive. Cash 

donations should be dropped off in the church office. 

For more information about the Little Free Pantry, 

contact Molly Smiltneek at 414-322-4691 or by email 

at mollysmiltneek@gmail.com or visit  

https://www.facebook.com/littlefreepantryatpeace/. 
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PRAYER 
 

Prayer is simply talking to God like a friend  

and should be the easiest thing we do each day. 
 

Joyce Meyer 

MEMBER INFORMATION 



FAMILY TIES (Formally Parent Group) 
Family Ties is a time for families to gather for dinner. 

We share ideas of parenting and we reach out to each 

other with questions.  Our families have developed 

friendships which extend beyond our once a month 

gathering.  Our arms are open to welcoming new 

families.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Generally we meet the first Thursday of every month at 

Peace Lutheran Church at 6:00pm, each family able to 

attend brings part of the meal to pass.  Sometimes we 

venture to other locations, which we will August 3rd 

when we move Family Ties to South Park shelter #2. 

Please let me know if you are interested in joining us at 

South Park. 
 

If interested in receiving the Family Ties monthly email 

kicking off our meal planning please contact Alicia 

Alsberg at (920) 948-0294 or abalsberg@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

TEACHERS’ CLOSET 
The Teachers’ Closet finished up its sixth year on  

June 15th.  Here is a summary of our year’s activity.   
 

We had 322 teachers and school staff enrolled this 

year.  There were a total of 924 physical visits (many 

gather things for others in their buildings without those 

teachers actually coming in).  Our total number of visits 

since we opened is 3,826.  We were open 77 days.  Our 

average number of visitors per opening was 12 

“shoppers”.  The highest number on a day was 35 

“shoppers”, the first day we were open in August, when 

we opened for a full day.  The day with the least number 

of visits was 3, the day before Christmas vacation.  We 

were open one Saturday a month this year. That was 

very successful and we will continue it in the 2017-18 

year coming up.  My favorite quote from a shopper this 

year was spoken in amazement, “I could find a use for 

everything in here!”  
 

Our small “nonprofit” is run totally by volunteers.  100% 

of what is given in money and goods goes back out to 

our community by helping our teachers and kids with 

the supplies they need to be successful.  We survive 

and are able to continue this service because of Peace 

Lutheran and our donors who have so generously 

supported us.  Many goods are donated to us but the 

“perishable” supplies like glue, markers, plastic bags, 

etc. are bought with the money that is donated to us. 

Those items are the heart of what we give.  As we grow 

and meet the needs of more kids through their 

teachers, our need has grown.  We have been able to 

keep up because of our generous donors like you.  We 

thank you!   
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MEMBER INFORMATION 

STARTING SEPTEMBER 10TH  

WE WILL BE GOING BACK TO TWO SERVICES.  

TRADITIONAL SERVICES  AT 8:00 AM  

CONTEMPORARY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM 
 

 

AT THIS TIME THE LEADERSHIP TEAM HAS DECIDED NOT TO RESUME MONDAY NIGHT SERVICES.  



(Each month I will provide a reflection of an article or 

book I’m currently reading for your consideration.  

Hopefully it will be helpful to you or at the least give you 

something to consider. - PrB) 

 

One of the things I often hear when 

people talk about what they want in 

a pastor or in a congregation is they 

want someone who will attract 

young people/young families.  I feel 

like many people believe that young 

families in worship is the silver 

bullet to a declining church population.  While it 

certainly helps to boost our church family we have to 

understand what we are asking for when we say we 

want young families in church.  We need to understand 

that young children make noise and move, sometimes 

constantly, despite the best efforts of their parents. 

They also bring an energy to worship that is contagious 

and life-giving.  It’s easy to see why we as a church 

family benefit from young people in worship.   

 

I came across an excellent article that I want to 

recommend to you to read.  I will include the link in this 

article and I will make a few copies available in the 

church office.  Here is a great list that is found in the 

article: 

 

1.   Be real. Deal with real issues in sermons, 

 classes, retreats, conversations, prayers. 

2.   Listen to parents’ concerns. Listen to children’s 

 concerns. 

3.   Ask how we can pray for them. And then pray for 

 them. 

4.   Allow/encourage messiness. Noses will run and 

 squirming will ensue. There might be running. 

 There will definitely be noise. 

5.   Check our personal Stink Eye Quotient. Do we 

 grimace when a baby cries? Do we frown when 

 the kids are wearing soccer uniforms? 

6.   Refrain from expecting everyone to be the 

 church like we have always been the church. 

7.   Help parents, grandparents, and all adults 

 become equipped to minister to children and 

 youth. How can we learn to offer such loving 

 hospitality to the younger people in our midst 

 that they will always experience  church as 

 home? 

8.   Do not use children as cute props. Yes they say 

 the darndest things during children’s stories, 

 but they are not there to entertain us. 

9.   Give parents a break. Really. Help struggling 

 parents get coats and hats on their kids. Hold 

 an umbrella. Assist in wiping spills. 

10. Give parents a break administratively. Make it 

 easy to participate. Minimize the unnecessary. 

 

At the time of baptism we make several promises to the 

one being baptized and to their families.  One of those 

things is to encourage them to be a part of a 

worshipping community and to provide that place for 

them. Welcoming all people as they are and how they 

are is one way we live out that baptismal promise we 

make as a church family and I know that we as the 

church family of Peace can live out that promise by 

welcoming all people as they are.   

 

Here is the link to the full article: 

http://www.ctsnet.edu/when-churches-want-a-pastor-

who-can-bring-in-young-families/ 

 

How can you personally help to welcome not only young 

families but all people to Peace?   
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ARTICLE REFLECTIONS FROM PASTOR BRAD 

http://www.ctsnet.edu/when-churches-want-a-pastor-who-can-bring-in-young-families/
http://www.ctsnet.edu/when-churches-want-a-pastor-who-can-bring-in-young-families/
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PLC CARING FOR CREATION 
CARING FOR CREATION, OUR MISSION IS TO CARE FOR GOD’S CREATION OF THE EARTH AS GOD INTENDED US TO DO.  

LEARNING AND PRACTICING TOGETHER TO BE STEWARDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT. 

 

Living Little. I heard this term watching a documentary. The idea of living little is a simple thought but can 

have a huge positive impact on the environment. If we live little we avoid unnecessary waste and 

unnecessary consumerism which can help the environment. 

 

Living little is not always convenient.  My co-worker said she uses plastic silverware because it is 

convenient, we do have real silverware at work, but the real silverware requires washing.  I try practicing to 

the best of my ability to avoid everything disposable, yes everything disposable. A few years ago we 

created a party set of silverware, real silverware. We share our party set with friends when they entertain, 

anything to support avoiding the use of plastic silverware. 

 

I have my own glass straw, my own cup (for coffee and water). I have skipped the drive through before to 

avoid disposable packaging. I discipline myself, if I do not have my own cup I can’t purchase a coffee from 

my favorite family owned coffee shop. I have on very rare occasions purchased a soda from McDonald’s 

and Kwik Trip using my very own cup with my own straw!   

 

Take out containers, oh the styrofoam!  Consider keeping a container in your trunk for leftovers. Reuse 

containers when getting delicious egg rolls from the farmers market, use an ice cream pail to collect your 

berries or fresh veggies from the market. We recently removed our deck—a Hardee's styrofoam coffee cup 

from 1997 was under our deck. Other than the sections missing from an animal eating it, the cup after 20 

years does not show any type of decomposition. 

 

What can you do - Live Little, think about the full circle of the products you purchase, full circle being 

where did it come from and where is it going? Think about how to avoid disposable products.   

 

Our Challenge for the Congregation - Use your own cup - eliminate to-go cups for all beverages 

 

Final thought ~ some of my family's quality time is the time spent cleaning up in the kitchen after meals, 

washing dishes ~ consider Living Little as living life with each other in God’s creation, the creation we are 

called to take care of. 

 

Please contact the team, Donna Johnson, Emma Hill, Katelyn Molash, and Nick Robarge with any 

questions or suggestions and if you would like to join PLC Caring for Creation.   

 

Thank you.   

Alicia Alsberg - Caring for Creation 

abalsberg@gmail.com (920) 948-0294 
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     9:00 AM   

 
Acolytes—Andy ‘Mo’ Moscinski  268-8170 
 
Altar Guild—Joyce Nikolaus   233-2612 
August   6  Joyce Christianson 
August 13   Signe Nelson 
August 20  Samantha Hall 
August 27  Cori Stromberg 
 
Assisting Ministers 
August   6  Jim Benson 
August 13   Lucinda Porter 
August 20  Penny Angell 
August 27  Donna Johnson 
 
Communion Assistants   
August   6  Bev Paffenroth, Nancy Schettl, Ruth Vorpahl 
August 13   Kathy Bertholtz, Cori Stromberg, Tammy Thomas 
August 20  Mary Davis, Amy Lee, Penny Angell 
August 27  Heather Miller, Jesse & Jean Andersen 
 
Lectors  
August   6  Nancy Schettl 
August 13   Don Lewis 
August 20  Cori Stromberg 
August 27  Heather Miller 
 
Ushers  
August   6  Andy Janke, Reg Jennerjohn, Jesse & Jean Andersen 
August 13   Dennis Baldry, Steve Berholtz, Larry Nigl, Chris Rabe 
August 20  Andy Janke, Reg Jennerjohn, George & Kathi Sawall 
August 27  Dennis Baldry, Steve Berholtz, Nancy Schettl, Eric Smiltneek 
 
Hospitality—Heather Miller  (heatherbalchmiller@gmail.com)  
August   6  Alsberg Family 
August 13   Mary Davis, Amy Lee, Ruth Vorpahl 
August 20  Kathy Sawall, Darlene Gehrke 
August 27  please sign up 
 
Visitors—Joy Himmler 231-7341   
August   6  Penny Angell 
August 13   Bev Paffenroth 
August 20  Tom Sekeres 
August 27  Penny Angell 

RECEIVE WORSHIP 
SERVICES ON LINE 

SERMONS are available online 
at youtube.com. Search  

“Peace Lutheran Oshkosh” 
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Leadership Team Members 
Here is your current Leadership Team. They have provided contact 

information so that you may reach them anytime you have a 

suggestion, question, concern or positive feedback.   

Jean Andersen, President     233-5325—unknowns_1999@yahoo.com 

Chris Rabe, Vice President     460-5434—rabe.christopher@gmail.com 

Mary Davis, Secretary     235-9378—maryd1017@gmail.com 

Joe Friday, Member at Large      233-7203—jfriday@new.rr.com 

Dave Nelson     410-0521—nelsoda38@gmail.com 

Kathy Berholtz     233-5044—kberholtz@gmail.com 

Gene Kangas     235-6979—geno.19@sbcglobal.net 

Heather Miller     279-7277—peacepreschool@gmail.com 

Kristi Cocking     608-387-5470—kristi.cocking@gmail.com 

PEACE LUTHERAN WEBSITE ADDRESS: 
      www.peaceoshkosh.org 

OFFICE EMAIL:  office@peaceoshkosh.org 

OFFICE PHONE:  920-231-4730 

 

STAFF: 
PEACE LUTHERAN PASTOR 

REV. BRAD DOKKEN 701-570-1843 

  Email:  pastorbrad@peaceoshkosh.org 

VISITATION PASTOR 

REV. RALPH HANUSA  920-235-7582 

DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION 

ANDREW ‘MO’ MOSCINSKI  920-268-8170 

  Email:  andymo@peaceoshkosh.org 

 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR  Kim Blake-Jungwirth 

 Email:  kim@peaceoshkosh.org 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY  Signe Nelson 

 Email:  signe@peaceoshkosh.org 

MAINTENANCE   George Sawall 

JANITORIAL   

CHOIR DIRECTOR/ORGANIST  Larry Klausch 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC  Erin Tedesco and

  Darcy Showers 

TREASURER  Patty McClelland 

 

TEAM LEADERS: 
LEADERSHIP  Jean Andersen 

CARE OF THE CONGREGATION  Barb Molash 

CARING FOR CREATION  Alicia Alsberg 

ENDOWMENT  Mark Klein 

MISSION TEAM  Katelyn Molash 

MUTUAL MINISTRY  Diane Friday 

PROMOTION   E. R. Waskawic 

PROPERTY   Jesse Andersen 

SPIRIT TEAM  Donna Johnson 

STEWARDSHIP   Stefanie Gabriel 

TECH TEAM  Michael Stromberg 

WORSHIP  Kim Blake-Jungwirth 

 

ORGANIZATIONS: 
PEACE LUTHERAN CEMETERY  Mary Davis 

PEACE CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL  Heather Miller 

TEACHERS’ CLOSET  Kay Kuenzl-Stenerson    

VPS (VOLUNTEER PERSONS)  

WOMEN OF FAITH  Kelly Zeller 

W.O.F. BIBLE STUDY  Jenny Angell 

This newsletter is edited by Joyce Nikolaus as a 
project of the Promotion Team. All articles are due 

on the 15th of the month prior to publication.  
Please email items to both: 

 

Joyce at jdnikolaus@gmail.com. 
 

The church office at office@PeaceOshkosh.org. 

Y O U R  L EAD ER SH I P  T EA M  

Peace Lutheran Cemetery 
a non-denominational cemetery 

on Waukau Road between  

Oregon Street and Lakeshore Drive 
LOT PRICE ONLY $600 

Each lot can hold 1 full burial or 2 cremations 

or 1 full burial and 1 cremation. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

For more information,  

call Bob Reinke, Sexton, 920-379-8506 

mailto:kristi.cocking@gmail.com



